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BALLOON PILOT DONNA CARLTON-VISH talks to the entire Southwest Elementary School body and staff about hot air balloons.

UP, UP AND AWAY
Southwest students learn about hot air balloons
BY CAROL ROEHM
C R O E H M @ DA N C O M N E W S .C O M

DANVILLE – The entire student body and staff at Southwest
Elementary School — 387 children
and 35 staff members — had the
opportunity Wednesday morning
to sit inside the “envelope” of a hotair balloon, which is the fabric part
of the balloon that holds the air.
Danville balloon pilot Donna
Carlton-Vish and her crew laid

out one of her retired hot-air balloons, Sunnyside Up, inside the
school’s gymnasium. The balloon
was cold-inflated with a fan so the
students could climb, walk and sit
inside Carlton-Vish’s first hot-air
balloon.
The envelope, however, was
only partially inf lated since it
was indoors. When fully inflated,
Carlton-Vish said the envelope’s
capacity is 80,000 cubic feet,
which is many times larger than

the school’s gym.
Although Michelle Esteppe’s
third-grade class at Southwest is
acting as student ambassadors
during the fourth annual Balloons
Over Vermilion on July 12-13, at
Vermilion Regional Airport, the
entire student body — including
the prekindergarteners — was able
to enjoy Wednesday morning’s
activity.
The activity allowed all of Southwest’s students to preview what

Balloon School during Balloons
Over Vermilion will be like. Balloon School will be offered from
2-4 p.m. Saturday, July 13, during
the balloon fest so that everyone
can experience the sport of hot-air
ballooning, visit with local pilots,
enjoy interactive displays, climb in
and out of this year’s pilots’ baskets
and unpack a balloon envelope.
While inside t he envelope
See VERMILION on 4A
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“I didn’t think I would get
a good job like at Danville
Danville Commercial News - 05/09/2019 Metal Stamping at the age of
18,” he said.
Photo Provided

Sounds & Farmers’ Market will feature:
rge Schlunaker (June 15), Jalyn Michelle
esday (July 20, seen above), Lacey Krabel
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pen mic or for them to sign up.
e-mail Albert
Organizers had the open
2016@gmail. mic idea because there are
so many kids and teenagers
y grown from who like to perform and don’t
d,” King said really have a place to go.
rs. “This year
King said someone doesn’t
g many more have to be a professional. They
types.”
can just come out and sing, act
verage around out a play or recite poetry.
first year and
King also said he’s looking
forward to the new location
milies also can and the performers having
in addition to a proper stage that provides
arkets.
shade and electricity.
ummer enterAurelian too said they’ve
h e d u l e f o r definitely grown and been
ning Summer successful as a market. The
mers’ Market second season was much bigJohn McMa- ger and had more of a steady
Kendall Yates flow of vendors and customCurley (June ers.
“I’m really happy to grow in
unaker (June
elle (June 22), a bigger location with more
(July 6), Doug opportunities,” Aurelian said.
3), Live Thru
He too added that they had
ly 20), Lacey partnered with Café 13 from
and The Filthy the start. Although the markets won’t be across the street
this is a nice anymore from the café, Café
w and return- 13’s Carla Cahill and Jason
nd singers.
Allen were supportive of the
word got out move and will be involved
tion change, with the library markets by
re contacting having coffee and food items.

Wednesday morning, Carlton-V ish t a l ked to t he
students about the 1783
origins of hot-air balloons
and other information and
safety tips, such as never get
in front of a moving balloon
and don’t get out of the basket until the balloon has fully
landed.
Carlton-Vish said t wo
French brothers who owned
a paper factory were burning
off scraps of paper when they
realized the heat from the
fire made some of the paper
scraps float through the air.
Eventually hot-air ballooning reached the shores of the
U.S. about 226 years ago,
Carlton-Vish said.
“Heat makes the balloon
go up, and we let it cool down
which helps us go down (to
land),” she said. “We can’t

employing 450 employees, it
produces a variety of metal
components for the aerospace
and gas turbines industries.
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turn it right or left because
we don’t have any steering.”
Carlton-Vish also shared
with the students how she
earned her hot-air balloon
pilot’s license.
“I became a pilot by studying and reading books,” she
said.
Now that she’s retired,
Carlton-Vish said she is able
to travel and attend other
hot-air balloon events, such
as the large balloon fest in
Albuquerque, N.M. She’s also
flown her hot-air balloon in
Mexico and Canada.
Carlton-Vish was asked
how much a hot-air balloon
costs.
“Balloons cost as much as
a car or a truck, and then you
have to have a truck to haul
it around in,” she said. “It’s
expensive, but it’s fun.”
The Julius W. Hegeler
II Foundation is the title
sponsor of Balloons Over
Vermilion.

MORE INFORMATION
The fourth annual Balloons Over Vermilion is set for
3-10:30 p.m. Friday, July 12 and 1-10:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 13, at the Vermilion Regional Airport.
To learn more or to get involved with about Balloons
Over Vermilion, please see www.
balloonsoververmilion.com.
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